Argus
Machree…In this Echoland
ground is missing, horizons stolen
waves are bigger than anything in dreams
Machree…We’re free-falling
but I can hover, so hold on to me
I know the ways, of chasing winds
I, your silver Argus
be your blue eyed hawk
call up the lightening
conquer the dark
searching for somewhere to land
Machree…Not on ice or burning deck,
somewhere safe, to catch your breath
trust my vision, I see those battle scars
I, your silver Argus
Be your blue eyed hawk
plotting a new course
follow the spark
searching for somewhere to land
Ooh… will this be the place,
Ooh, will this be the space?
Is it safe to land?

To be known
So when your skin grows taut
with those hidden wars
and if you told the truth now
would it fall on deafened ears?
Time to let the past go
lose the great disguise
love the real shape you’re in
without the weight of all the lies
So tell the world of who you are
proof that different is beautiful
To be known, is to be home, with a future
yours alone, to hold and treasure
so let the warmth of
where you’ve been, win them yet.
And when you flee a land
that you trusted in
clinging onto vain hope
you will meet compassion
Yearning for solid ground
calm waters to swim
eyes that really see you
truly welcome you in
This tender shell that we’re all living in
needs to root and rest in community
To be known, is to be home, with a future
yours alone, to hold and treasure
so let the warmth of
where you’ve been, win them yet.
To be known, is to be home, with a future
yours alone, to hold and treasure
so let the warmth of
where you’ve been
mhm let the warmth of
where you’ve been,
win them yet.

Wanted
For sale, small place
walls missing, things broken.
Where fear found anchor,
on the boot of a wild shitster
Wanted, slow pulse
enough breathe to love myself.
When did he, shrink to this,
vicious ,with burning fists?
Scared of outside, just biding my time
Can you hear it beating,
surface through my skin?
Could it be freedom , rising again?
Feel it rising again
Wanted, thick Skin.
strong arm to take the strain.
Hefty weapon to smash the rock.
Free the fossil and help her to hop.
Scared of outside, I tell the pillow at night,
I’m just biding my time.
Can you hear it beating,
surface through my skin?
Could it be freedom , rising again?
Feel it rising again
Blink, think he saw
the ghost of my wings
soaring… in the breeze?
Blink, think he saw
the ghost of my wings
soaring… in the breeze ? Oh…
Happiness is rising, happiness is rising.
Happiness is rising, happiness is rising.
Look at all this blue

Queen of the Night
Just a bit further….come on. Just a bit
further …come on. Just a bit
further…come on
See there’s a light on…come on. Just a bit
further…come on. See there’s a light
on…come on
One foot, in front of the other…come
on…come on…come on…
Just a bit further…come on. Just a bit
further…come on. Just a bit further
…come on.
Just a bit further …come on. Just a bit
further …come on. Just a bit further
…come on
Ok …I’ll carry you. Alright, alright… I’ll
carry you. climb up. I’ll carry you, I’ll
carry you.
Hands round my waist…I’ll carry you. I
can take your weight…I’ll carry you.
See there’s a light on…See there’s a light
there…
Walk to the light now…Don’t look
back…Walk towards the light now…never
look back
Breathe out…breathe in
Can’t unsee what has been
keep breathing
we’re still here
Queen of the night love
lighting our way
don’t forget this love
all of your days.
Such a rare sight love
lighting our way
even in the desert
flowers bloom

Bonedance
More than we can see
don’t need certainty
happy wondering,
so let me be
Keep these feet light
cant be made captive
keep my mind free
choose my own pathway
Weaving, pulsing, joywave rising,
flying higher, macarizing
A bonehouse, bonehouse, my bonehouse
doing a bonedance,
A bonehouse, bonehouse, my bonehouse
doing a bonedance
Keep your heart sweet
don’t be made captive
keep your mind free
choose your own pathway
Weaving, pulsing, joywave rising,
flying higher, macarizing
A bonehouse, bonehouse, your bonehouse,
doing a bonedance,
A bonehouse, bonehouse, your
bonehouse,doing a bonedance
A bonehouse, bonehouse, your bonehouse,
doing a bonedance,
A bonehouse, bonehouse, your
bonehouse,doing a bonedance
More than we can see
don’t need certainty
happy wondering,
so let me be
doing a bonedance

Found
You will find me in folds of clothes
memory of breasts and bones
softened blades of weapon words
and the peace that lives between you
You will hear me on the edge of sleep
where echoes of old voices meet
hear the first heart to start your beat
pulsing with pride in you
Don’t ask why, you didn’t ask more
why you needed to cut the chord
I left a track for you to follow
darling it’s alright, it’s alright
Love found ways to stay alive
You will know me, in the grace you show
spirit indefatigable
all you give unconditional
see how you’ve grown
In this I am born, in this I am born
Don’t ask why, you didn’t ask more
why you needed to cut the chord
I left a track for you to follow
darling it’s alright, it’s alright
Love found ways to stay alive
You will find me at garden’s end
a fleeting light, your lodestar.
Darling, it’s alright, it’s alright.
Darling, it’s alright, it’s alright
I found ways to stay alive,
I found ways to stay alive,
I found ways to stay alive

Into your unsettled night
Into your unsettled night I slip
soothing your troubled sighs
there I do battle with all of your fears
the failings, the pressures and lies.
averting disaster, hauling you up
pushing the thief from behind.
This was the promise I made you
to honour you fearlessly
small but I can defend you
I see the places you’ve been
Listen my darling to my steerings
for I have clarions true
while strangers have their charming ways
convincing but you should need proof
instinct whispers calling their bluff
I know the things they can do
This was the promise I made you
to honour you fearlessly
all I ever want for you
freedom to be who you be
I see the places you’ve been

Eclipse
Storm brought a stealer wind
pulled you from my arms
out on the roiling sea
I could hear your song.
Far-me- lie, far—me- lie
Dog sensed it first, birds fell silent
nobody spoke , sky was dark’ning.
Far-me- lie, far-me- lie.
Come the eclipse, we lose our way
I’m still here, you just can’t see me
throw out hope, like a boomerang
waiting for light to return
Some one new came back home
a real shape shifter
mouth full of blackened stones
keeping your distance
Far-me-lie, Far- me – lie
Here is eclipse, we’ve lost our way
I’m still here, you just can’t see me
throw out hope, like a boomerang
waiting for light to return

I’m easy to miss and they do so
not all fighters are armed
I stand guard at our doorway
I stand guard at your heart

Out of the stillness, we heard you laughing
are these wings I seem to be growing

This was the promise I made you
to honour you fearlessly
small but I can defend you
I see the places you’ve been
and I’m with you love into awakening
with you into awakening
waiting for day to begin

And I’m here, the road looks clear
I’m here, can you see me
Here comes hope
boomerang returning
light is coming
love is a boomerang
love is a boom
boom .
Fa-mi-ly , fa-mi-ly .
Here

Stir
I have spent my life searching for
something unseen.
Here in you,
elusive truth is finally revealed
Stir in me, bear my season,
let me seal your heart, now.
Feel the stream, of all my senses
flowing to you…
Weave in us, a timeless trust,
no one can untie.
Though rains come, sun returns,
to keep this light alive
Stir in me, bear my seasons,
let me seal your heart, now.
Feel the stream, of all my senses
Flowing to you….
Under swooning stars, we lace ourselves,
into the arms of the night…
two is one, ‘til kingdom come
now and always
Love, live, love.
Love, live, love.
Love , live, love
Love, love , love
Love , live , love
love

Fret
I would not exchange this occasional bliss
and peak,
for a peaceful life,
where the lake stays calm and unrippled.
Days flow untrammelled into years,
without storms to punctuate the rhythm.
For you have played on my moving tides.
Caressed my neck more beautifully
than I could have conjured alone.
In the long night
when I fret for tomorrow,
and all the worlds growing woes,
you ignite me
and fuse us to one.
ignite me
and fuse us to one

